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Federal Budget: annual economic plan

Tom Harrison, Jarad Smith, Hugo Dunlop, Rick O’Reilly, Amanda Vardanega,
Caleb Smith, Adelle Smith and Ava Richards celebrate the Apium Rrace Day.

Australian pork a winner
at the Apiam Race Day
THE Apiam Swine Seminar and Race Day was
held in Bendigo recently
on a perfect sunny autumn afternoon.

One of the first pork industry social events this
year, the event enabled
Victorian pig farmers and
industry participants to
get together and exchange
ideas and socialise faceto-face.
The day kicked off with
an informative seminar
program, providing an up-

date on the recent health
and nutrition research
undertaken by Apiam in
conjunction with Kansas
State University and Iowa
State University over the
past 12 months.
Dr Hugo Dunlop provided an overview of the
KSU work being led by
renown pig nutritionist
Dr Mike Tokach, who
recently published trials
looking at the comparative
and synergistic effects of
using Formi NDF (sodium

Eli Kingma and Tim Kingma.

diformate) with zinc oxide
in nursery diets.
Data was also presented
on a second research
paper, where Formi 3G
– a new product that contains both sodium diformate and medium chain
fatty acid monolaurin –
was compared to using
formic acid and similar
medium chain fatty acid.
Dr Dunlop also presented on Australian trials
that have seen Formi 3G
reduce streptococcus suis
and clostridium sp levels
in the microbiome of sows
and reduce clinical disease in weaners – providing a potential solution
to enhance antimicrobial
stewardship program.
An overview of research
– performed under the
supervision of Dr Derald
Holtkamp from Iowa State
University – was also presented, examining the duration of efficacy of the
Zoono Microbe Shield on
a common surface used in
farrowing pens and nurseries.
This project assessed

IN recent weeks, we’ve
celebrated biosecurity as
a key priority in the Federal Budget, further fortifying Australia’s defenses
against diseases like
African swine fever and
Foot and Mouth Disease.
This $58.6m investment is extremely welcomed.
However, the other
Budget items flying
under the radar hint to
agriculture and food
production as a sector
is primed for growth by
policy makers.
We see many positives
for the pork industry,
particularly in areas that
align with our Strategic
Plan.
This Budget invests in
market diversification
and access, focused on
the future of data and
technology utilisation.
Importantly, it sets the
foundations for thriving
industries and regions by
investing in capability
and capacity of our
people.
And as pressure for social licence and environmental credentials rise
within our society, this
Budget is doing things
on the ground to help
producers be part of that
conversation.
Let’s take a closer
look at what these investments mean for the
trajectory of industry
priorities as outlined in
the APL Strategic Plan
2020-2025.
Manage volatility for
viable farms
Highlights – Innovation, workforce, data utilisation
Workforce: $30m for
the agricultural sector
to modernise its practices and attract a skilled
workforce with initiatives proposed in the National Agriculture Workforce Strategy.
Employment:
• $25.2m to establish
the AgAttract body

Point of View
by MARGO ANDRAE CEO

to drive Australian
workers to modern agriculture, particularly
school leavers and
young people
• $8.4m for increased
analysis to better forecast agriculture’s labour
needs
• $4.6m to build workforce management and
planning skills for agricultural employers
• Department of Education, Skills and Employment will ensure
agriculture’s priorities
are featured in the workforce training skills lists
and will work with Department of Human Affairs to support migrant
workers into the sector.
It’s positive to see Australian agriculture well
supported through data
utilisation and best practice labor and workforce
planning.
Investing in young
people to seek out agricultural career opportunities and resources to
better understand where
shortfalls are, means we
can design solutions that
result in more workers
for people’s businesses.
Market and product
differentiation
Highlights – Global access and differentiation
• $198.2m to assist export diversification and
growth include funding
for World Trade Organisation reform and $20.1m
to deliver a Global Resources Strategy to sup-

port the diversification
of Australia’s resource
markets
• $37m over three years
modernising Australia’s
trade system, reviewing
the regulatory processes
and IT systems that impact cross-border trade
• $15m to represent
and promote Australia’s
interests in international
standard-setting bodies
• This Budget will help
to open trade doors, reduce red tape and give
Australia a bigger voice
on global trading platforms.
Any increased support
to explore trade opportunities and manage disruptions is welcome.
While the pork industry only exports
around 10 percent of
production, we welcome
opportunities to grow.
Leading community
social licence
Highlights – biosecurity, feral pigs, environment, and more pig
power
• Biosecurity (aside
from the frontline biosecurity funding for ASF
and other diseases)
• $29m for a strengthened and coordinated
approach to feral pig
control, tackling pests
that damage natural resource and reduce agricultural productivity
• Strengthening overseas partnerships with
importers, companies,
producers and the com-

munity to manage
threats offshore
• New funding for
farmers to preserve and
manage Australia’s resource base, soils and
climate, including $67m
to divert food waste for
healthy soils funding
The Budget invests
in the capacity of our
farmers and their ability
as environmental stewards.
The feral pig investment supports substantial changes for the environment and the waste
initiative is a potential
game changer for our
sector (pending the definition of compost and
waste), as we continue to
explore how we can turn
waste into pig power.
Not only are these
potential new revenues
streams, but avenues to
cultivate social licence.
Consumer demand
and a shared vision
This Budget invariably
is about consumer demand.
From market access,
technological adoption
and workforce capacity
to environmental action
and social licence, our
industry is full of opportunity.
This Budget shows that.
What’s required now
is a united focus and a
commitment to tackle
challenges head on.
This is why our APL
Delegates Forum on
June 7-8 comes at a critical time.
With our industry
leaders, we will discuss
actions taken to protect
our core business from
ASF and exotic animal
diseases and review the
state of the industry to
determine options on
prosperity.
We’ll also review and
refresh how we address
workforce
capacity
and capability and set
a course for the future,
alongside you.
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HOG HEARTH HEAT MATS
AND CONTROLLERS
Get the right amount of heat to your pigs at the right time!
• Energy efficient electric heat pad
• Low maintenance easy installation
• Even and consistent heat with
automatic temperature-based control
• Medical grade plastic shell

www.stockyardindustries.com
www.porknews.com.au

Pork Industry
Calendar of Events
2021

JUNE 22-24 – Alltech ONE Ideas
Conference
(Virtual
Event)
www.one.alltech.com
AUG tbc – Kingaroy Baconfest
www.kingaroybaconfest.com.au
SEP 7-10 – International Animal
Production Show www.feriazaragoza.
com/figan-2021
NOV 15-18 – Australasian Pig Science
Association (APSA) Conference
www.apsa.asn.au
NOV 21-23 – AVAMS21, Gold Coast
www.avams2020.com.au
How to supply event details: Send all
details to Australian Pork Newspaper,
PO Box 162, Wynnum, Qld 4178, call 07
3286 1833 or email: ben@collins.media

porknews.com.au
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Annie Shea, Judy and Chas Hocking, Ela and Jeffrie Handugan.

Dr Chris Richards and Dr Hugo Dunlop.

Australian pork a winner at the Apiam Race Day
* from P1

the viricidal activity of a
rubber surface that had
been applied seven days
previously with this novel
disinfectant.
The results showed that
the Zoono Microbe Shield
product was still able to reduce the levels of porcine
epidemic diarrhoea virus
by 99.9 percent after seven
days post application.
Other topics on new
health technologies were
presented by members of
the Apiam vet team, as
well the launch of Data
Pig – a novel electronic
recording system to enhance veterinary program
outcomes and antimicrobial stewardship.
Christine Sydenham,
who joined Apiam recently as a nutritionist,
outlined the benefits of
having farm visits attended by both the vet and
nutritionist, where a regular review of the various
aspects of nutrition that
have an influence on the
health of the animal can
be examined.
Christine also provided
an overview of the key as-

pects producers should be
examining to ensure their
nutrition program is being
optimised and where significant savings may be
made.
The seminar session
concluded with a special
presentation to Dr Hugo
Dunlop, in recognition of
his 20 years of service to
Apiam Animal Health.
Dr Dunlop acknowledged the enjoyment he
continues to receive from
his role in the industry
and the significance of
being able to celebrate
the milestone with several
Victorian clients he provides services for.
The afternoon saw
guests enjoy an eventful
day of racing, with each
race on the card representing many of our great
Australian pork brands
and industry stakeholders,
including the ‘Get Some
Pork on Your Fork’ race,
which was broadcast
across both racing and
commercial digital media.
The day was enjoyed by
all and everyone came out
a winner, including the
bookie.

Aeger and Cheryl Kingma.

Sandra Bendle and Aileen Vanderfeen.

Visit www.porknews.com.au
to view the current edition
as a digital flip book.
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Dr Hugo Dunlop.

Dr Tom Harrison.
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BUY THE SUPER-SAVER
225XL HEATER AND PARTS
DIRECT TO SUPER SAVE
Now you can buy the best heater in the market, along with any parts, at the best
possible price direct from the manufacturer, AGCO Grain & Protein.
Hired-Hand heaters have been the trusted market leader in climate control systems
within pig operations for over 40 years.
The Super-Saver 225XL is known as the most efficient, rugged, best performing and
trouble-free heaters in Australia. They are AGA Certified plus feature direct spark ignition,
and at 225,000 BTU the Super-Saver can meet the needs of any agricultural operation.

WIN A SUPER-SAVER
225XL HEATER.
PRIZE
VALUE

$1,490*

INCL. GST

Thanks to AGCO Grain & Protein you could win yourself
the best pig heater on the market by entering your
details at www.hiredhand.com.au
The heater prize package is valued at $1,490* so don’t delay
and enter today. Winning a Super-Saver 225XL heater means
you’ll be able to maintain consistent temperature control and
optimal growing conditions in your piggery.
*Please see the website www.hiredhand.com.au for full competition terms and conditions.

CONTACT AGCO GRAIN & PROTEIN
FOR ALL YOUR PIG EQUIPMENT NEEDS.
P: (03) 9313 0313
E: ANZpigequipment@agcocorp.com
W: agcograinandprotein.com.au

www.porknews.com.au

With distribution warehouses found in
Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth we can
quickly and easily deliver to your farm.
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Pork it up every which way you like
NO wonder pork is the
most consumed meat in
the world.

Aside
from
being
readily available, albeit
the world’s pig population
is being challenged right
now by the insidious African swine fever, pork is
so versatile.
When at home, my
pork palate regularly and
smoothly transitions from
bacon and pork sausages
for breakfast, to pork

chops for lunch, to pork
roast for dinner.
When dining out, brekky
might be pork congee,
lunch ham sandwiches
and dinner pork belly.
Typically, these choices
are most importantly flavoursome and, as an additional bonus, also good
value for money.
With Australian cattle
prices climbing over the
rails and driving beef
beyond many household

budgets, pork has jumped
into the pen – albeit for
the likes of me and many
others, it has always had
a rightful place on our
plates.
As for the variety of
pork options, let’s celebrate a few…
I’m thinking pork belly
is the prince of pork flesh
and the epitome of pork
indulgence.
It delivers on all things
porky when well sourced,

Delivering Specialist Agribusiness
Public Relations Skills that will
build your business, enhance
your brand, promote your
products and sell your services,
all backed by unsurpassed
professionalism, experience
and track record.
Contact Brendon Cant
M

0417 930 536

E

brendon@iinet.net.au

well-handled and well
cooked.
With the sensuous seams
of fat that run through a
nice piece of pork belly,
it’s hard to spoil.
Whether
pickled,
roasted, poached, smoked
or braised, pork belly hits
the spot.
Yum yum!
The middle isn’t bad either, with nice lean loin,
if cooked quickly it is a
tasty treat.
The home of pork cutlets and pork chops, the
loin also racks up points
in the delicious stakes,
especially once a whole
pork rack emerges from
the oven.
Again, yum yum!
Not forgetting the final
third – the tail end, where
luscious legs are traditionally transformed into
hams – hocks are marinated and roasted and
trotters are lapped up
like jelly, once boned of
course.
Now, it’d be remiss of
me to conclude without
professing my love of
smallgoods or charcuterie.
Having been born in the
port city of Fremantle and
living here many decades
on, I’ve always been influenced by and happily befriended by many Italians.
Indeed, my best mate
Antony Riggio has been
doing a good job of influencing my preserved pork
palate since we were five
years of age.
Mind you, he hasn’t had
to work too hard because
I’ve had a natural affinity,

Cant
Comment
by BRENDON CANT

passed on from my father
Ray – who pretty much
enjoyed a brekky of bacon
and eggs every day of his
adult life.
Fortunately, in Western
Australia we’re blessed to
be the foundation home
of iconic smallgoods business D’Orsogna.
Still owned by descendants of the original Italian
founders Tomasso and
Giovanni D’Orsogna, the
70-year-old company has
retained many of their
traditional Italian family
recipes.
Italian preserved or
cured meats even have
mouth-watering names
like capocollo, prosciutto,
pancetta and mortadella –
how could one resist?
While I enjoy them all,
one of my favourites is capocollo (from the Italian
capo, meaning head and
collo, meaning neck),
which is probably best
known to most people as
coppa.
D’Orsogna’s
artisan
capocollo, available in
100g packs, is made with
coarsely ground 100 per-

cent Australian pork, traditionally dry cured and
thinly sliced.
Favourably, D’Orsogna
products are also readily
available in other states.
This national supply
network was significantly
expanded in 2019 when
D’Orsogna opened a substantial new production
facility north of Melbourne, which produces
innovative varieties of
cooked and cured hams,
bacon, gourmet continental sausages, salami
and other meat products.
Buon appetito.

Photo 1: Argentinean
chorizo sausages are a
thick fresh pork sausage
balanced with spices
and fruity wines. They
are a popular street
food in Argentina. I buy
these regularly from
Argentinian chef and
friend Javier Singerman
of El Argentino, a catering business and food
truck based in Fremantle,
which specialises in
Argentinian cuisine and
with a focus on la parrilla
(the grill). Photo 2: Bacon

and eggs preferred
weekend breakfast and a
staple of mine, especially
when I can get hold of
my preferred D’Orsogna
streaky bacon. Photo
3: Pig tongue and mustard – hot stuff in anyone’s language. Photo
4: Pork belly melts in
my mouth almost every
time and particularly
when cooked to perfection by celebrated
chef Melissa Palinkas of
Young George in East
Fremantle. Photo 5: Pork
congee for breakfast.
Congee is a type of rice
porridge or gruel popular
in many Asian countries.
Photo 6: Enjoying offal, in
this case pork liver, has
always been a nice fit
with my long-held push
for nose to tail or whole
animal eating.

Pork steaks on special or
not are versatile, affordable and succulent when
cooked the six-two-two
way.

Excellent quality
Concrete Slats for Piggeries

■ Farrowing and weaner crates,
growers and baconer pens. ■ Feed
hopper with stainless steel trough.

■ Farrowing flooring with a 10mm gap;
weaners flooring with a 12mm gap; and
growers flooring with a 15mm gap.

Diagonal Farrowing Crate.

Straight Farrowing Crate.

ALL FLOORING IS MADE TO SIZE AT NO EXTRA COST
Ph (02) 6644 6065
Mobile 0437 431 901 | Email sales@vereyken.com.au
2 Clark Rd, Junction Hill • PO Box 421, Grafton NSW 2460
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Head Office: Vereyken Bros. Pty Ltd
Victoria:
Freecall:

ABN 11 003 543 548

Anytime or (02) 6644 6065
Mobile: 0437 431 901

Ben Slots
1800 999 245

Phone: (03) 9462 4266
Mobile: 0418 388 842
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Impenetrable border safeguards were vital to protecting the productivity, trade and market access of the worldclass food and fibre Australian farmers produce and to protect the natural environment that all Australians enjoy.

Australian agriculture, farmers, regional communities and our economy and environment are at the mercy of potential pests and diseases. Photo: Jayden Staines

AUSTRALIA'S Federal
Government has heeded
calls led by the National
Farmers Federation to
increase funding for
biosecurity and innovation.

Australian agriculture
with a national footprint,
the NFF is well placed to
play a key role in these
communications.”
The best biosecurity results can only be achieved
when government and industry work hand in glove.
“Protecting agriculture,
our environment, our
people and our economy
from the harmful effects
of unwanted pests and
diseases is an absolute
shared responsibility,” Mr
Mahar said.
“It is crucial that funding
is underpinned by a transparent strategy, where all
stakeholders from paddock to port, packing shed
to airport terminal, under-

Australia’s biosecurity investment
The Australian Government announced a $371
million investment in bio
security at Rockhampton
on May 4.
The package is slightly
shy of the NFF’s ask for
$400 million over four
years to expand and modernise Australia’s ailing
biosecurity system which
has struggled to keep pace
with a sharp increase in
threats and incursions.
National Farmers Federation chief executive

www.porknews.com.au

officer Tony Mahar said,
“Australian agriculture,
farmers, regional communities, the environment
and our economy are at
the mercy of the potential for pests and diseases
to break the containment
lines of our island nation.”
“Most recently farmers
have grappled with the
everyday threat of the
arrival of African swine
fever and the khapra
beetle and continue to do
the lion’s share of the work
in managing introduced
pests such as feral pigs,
foxes and red fire ants.
“COVID-19 has shown
the absolute devastation at
a human health level when
biosecurity is breached.”

Impenetrable border
safeguards were vital to
protecting the productivity, trade and market
access of the world-class
food and fibre Australian
farmers produce and to
protect the natural environment that not only
farmers, but all Australians enjoy.
“Stemming biodiversity
decline from already introduced pests is difficult
enough as a nation, we
need to take every step to
ensure further feral species aren’t added to the
mix,” Mr Mahar said.
“Strong biosecurity is
at the heart of the NFFled goal for agriculture
to achieve $100 billion in

farmgate output by 2030,
up from about $65 billion
this year.”
The new investment will
be directed towards a variety of biosecurity and
export service projects,
with a focus on modernising ICT systems, technology and data analytics.
“This is a good start,”
Mr Mahar said.
“Applying cutting-edge
science and technology
is crucial to ensuring our
biosecurity system is future-ready.
“We also welcome
funding to enable better
communication between
government, industry and
citizens.
“As the peak body for

stand their responsibilities
and their role in the event
of an incursion.”
Mr Mahar added that
farmers were disappointed when the muchanticipated biosecurity
imports levy fell at the
final hurdle and would
continue to make the case
for reform including a
long-term, renewable bio
security funding stream.
“The NFF and our
members look forward to
learning more about the
announced funding and
corresponding projects
and will continue to work
closely with government
towards a world-class
biosecurity regime,” Mr
Mahar said.

National
Farmers
Federation chief executive officer Tony Mahar
said applying cutting
edge science and technology is crucial to ensuring Australia’s biosecurity
system is future-ready.
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Mark McLean is currently the managing director and co-owner of Riverhaven Enterprises and Top
Multiplier Pty Ltd – both family agricultural companies operating 2000 sows on two independent
1000 sow pig farms in South Australia.

With new research and innovation, and changing production and processing methods over time,
farmers are now producing pork with a high eating quality at more affordable prices than beef
and lamb.

An Australian pork producer’s perspective
MARK McLean is currently the managing director and co-owner of
Riverhaven Enterprises
and Top Multiplier Pty
Ltd – both family agricultural companies operating 2000 sows on two
independent 1000 sow
pig farms in South Australia.

Joining Australian Pork
Limited in November
2019 as a producer director on the Board, Mr
McLean has extensive experience in agribusiness
and is actively involved in
the industry through roles
with Pork SA and as an
APL delegate.
When asked for his insight into the drivers behind increased demand
for pork over the past 12
months, Mr McLean said,
“Pork is a great value
proposition for consumers
with beef and lamb remaining at very high
prices.”
“The
global
pork
shortage created by African swine fever im-

Communications
by ELYSE DENMAN

pacts in China has driven
several opportunities in
export markets for Australian pork.
“Australian Pork Limited has maintained its
commitment to marketing
Australian pork with advertising and meal solution
options, which has helped
consumers consider other
cooking options for Pork.”
With national beef and
lamb animal numbers
on farm reducing after
several years of drought
combined with expensive
grain and fodder prices,
these industries are now

rebuilding their numbers
as pasture becomes available and feed prices reduce.
The consumer preference for traditional ‘red’
meats appears to be historical and is occasionally
due to a lack of confidence
with cooking pork, which
can affect the eating experience.
“With new research and
innovation, and changing
production and processing
methods over time, we are
now producing pork with
a high eating quality at
more affordable prices

than beef and lamb,” Mr
McLean said.
“Since COVID-19 hit,
we have seen a 30 percent increase in the consumption of pork at home,
which will hopefully continue.”
Foodservice and restaurant trade were severely
impacted during the
disruptions of 2020 and
particularly hard hit was
Melbourne, with ongoing
Victorian lockdowns.
However, the value
proposition of pork for inhome meal solutions has
become very evident with
many people concerned
about their financial situation.
To assist with consumer
education, the current
marketing campaign by
APL encourages shoppers
to identify and purchase
pork products with 100%
Australian-grown content.
Competing with imported pork products,
Australian pork struggles
from a price perspective.
“For locally produced

pork-based smallgoods
to succeed, we need a
long-term commitment
to this market from pig
farmers and smallgoods
manufacturers to develop
high quality products and
brands that consumers
consistently have access
to,” Mr McLean said.
“These products need
to be simply and clearly
branded as Australian
to make it easy for consumers to choose to buy
local.
“Australian companies
manufacturing ham and
bacon could choose to really showcase their locally
supplied product range
and capture the support
for ‘buy local’ that seems
to be evident at present.
“Local pork products
with more than 90 percent
Australian content in the
bar chart on the label use
Australian pork and support Aussie farmers, local
regional communities and
jobs within the transport,
manufacturing and retail
sectors across Australia.

“The Australian Pork
logo remains a simple way
to know the pork you buy
is Australian.”
When it comes to exporting, Mr McLean said
Australian food has food
safety and quality standards that are equal with
the best in the world.
“When we compete
for exports in the commodity space however,
this standard is expected,”
he said.
“To provide a different
offering within export
markets is difficult from
a whole of industry perspective, but individual
companies may choose to
diversify using premiumbranded products, with attributes such as breed or
production type.
“The export of fresh pork
into Singapore for many
years using a ‘common
specification’ was quite
successful initially, and I
wonder if something similar could be achieved in
other export markets providing a ‘brand Australian

Pork’ type approach for
a number of exporters to
work collaboratively on.”
With the increase in
market share due to high
beef and lamb prices, and
greater consumer awareness around Australiangrown pork products, producers of smaller 100-200
sow farms can be confident in their future.
“Having good relationships with the different
needs of customers is vital
moving forward – after all
it doesn’t matter what size
your pig farm is, it matters
if you have a home for
every pig produced,” Mr
McLean said.
“There are efficiencies
in pig farm size growing
over time and there are
also challenges.
“For any pork producer
to remain in business the
fundamental drivers are
the same regardless of
farm size – productivity
per sow, having a margin
over costs and producing
a quality pig for your end
customer.”

Leading the way in
agricultural technology
FOR over 25 years,
Metrowest has been a
leading provider of agricultural technology in
the Australian intensive
livestock industry.

Metrowest has been a leading provider of agricultural technology in the Australian intensive livestock industry
for over 25 years.
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Through core beliefs
in providing the highest
quality products and service, Metrowest has been
working in partnership
with its clients to improve
livestock performance.
With their expertise,
Fancom ventilation systems will seamlessly integrate into your operation
to provide smart environmental management.
Products such as the
Fancom Lumina controller will ensure precise and user-friendly
ventilation management

to achieve ideal temperature, oxygen and humidity
levels.
Metrowest offers climate control systems
designed to meet your
unique requirements, and
the recently completed
boar house project for
SABOR perfectly demonstrates this.
Through utilising a
Fancom combi-tunnel
system, SABOR now benefits from an optimum
year-round climate for its
boars.
Metrowest has also
successfully introduced
Fancom products and
concepts into existing
buildings suffering from
poor performing environmental systems.

By working with their
clients to assess issues,
Metrowest cost efficiently
develops bespoke designs
that drastically improve
the climate and animal
welfare.
It’s philosophy is to form
close working partnerships with their clients to
deliver consistent, highquality results in all areas
of it’s business.
Metrowest offers turnkey
solutions from design, installation and continuous
maintenance to support
the life of its products.
Ready to start your next
project?
Contact Metrowest on
08 9416 0666 or email
ms@metrowest.com.au

www.porknews.com.au

Apiam launches Data Pig program
A NOVEL electronic
recording system developed by Apiam Animal
Health, Data Pig, is set
to enhance the health,
productivity, profitability and sustainability
of Australia’s pig herd.

Apiam and its team of
swine veterinarians have
spent four years and more
than $1 million developing the technology and
user-friendly delivery
platform.
Successfully trialled
in Western Australia, its
nationwide rollout will
assist pork producers, in
partnership with their
veterinarians, to upscale
record keeping, enhance
antimicrobial stewardship, better monitor pig
health and treatments in

real-time and improve
quality assurance and
compliance.
According to Apiam
Swine business manager
Dr Tom Harrison, Data
Pig will accomplish this
by more accurately recording medication administration, using PowerBI reports for real-time
monitoring, integrating
veterinary
approved
medication lists and generating Australia Pork
Industry Quality Assurance Program compliant
digital records.
The pen-side application synchronises with
veterinary prescribed
medication lists and provides accurate medical
treatments and dosage
instructions based on animal class, animal num-

Apiam project manager for Data Pig,
Dr Sam Weekes.

bers and clinical signs of
disease.
Antimicrobial usage
data is stored on the Data
Pig web-based platform
and reported using programming
software,
which unites strategy and
analytics.
Apiam project manager
for Data Pig, Dr Sam
Weekes has been involved with the on-farm
trials for the past year.
Dr Weekes said that
Data Pig’s user-friendly
technology, including
real-time visibility of
treatment data, should
see its ready acceptance
and adoption by producers and their piggery
workers.
“Apiam, WA Pork Producers Association and
Pork Innovation WA have

Apiam Swine business
Dr Tom Harrison.

manager,

collaborated in a project
funded by AgriFutures to
enhance Data Pig’s uptake in WA and I expect
this will subsequently
benefit Australia’s antimicrobial strategy more
broadly,” Dr Weekes said.
“The project will also
give valuable insight into
technology adoption in
piggeries.
“While sometimes onerous manual recording
and frequent personal
interaction with veterinarians has been the
traditional pathway to
satisfying regulatory and
veterinary requirements,
Data Pig now offers a
refresh as a streamlined,
remotely accessible electronic data recording
system.
“Adopting Data Pig
solves the dilemma posed
by distance and isolation, while effectively
bringing pork producers
and their veterinarians
closer together.
“They will now work in
a more controlled, precise
virtual workplace to ensure compliance and ultimately improve health,
productivity and profitability of pig herds.”
As a leading national
veterinary service provider with extensive
swine experience, Dr
Harrison said that Apiam
Animal Health was focused on shaping the
best possible future for
Australia’s pig industry,
which included delivering best practice animal health and welfare
outcomes.
“Improving the health

of our clients’ pigs and
creating more productive
workplaces for our clients
is essentially what Apiam
and Data Pig aim to do,”
Dr Harrison said.
“To achieve this, Data
Pig comes with a suite of
customisable reports to
analyse health and production events, monitor
trends and enhance biosecurity and surveillance
systems.
“We are confident that
the Data Pig platform
will quickly become an
essential part of the effective
antimicrobial
stewardship program that
industry bodies and government demand.
“Of course, Apiam understands that adopting
any new technology can
be daunting, which is
why we’ve worked hard
to make Data Pig very
user friendly.
“As part of this, it is
being made available on
a range of iOs and android devices, with seamless online and offline
operation.
“The Data Pig platform
synchronises with individual herd health plans,
which producers have established with their veterinarians and each producer owns and controls
their own data and access
to where it is securely
stored in the cloud.”
For further information
about Data Pig, producers
should contact Dr Harrison at Apiam Animal
Health on 03 5445 5999,
mobile 0428 668 266
or email tom.harrison@
apiam.com.au

Joyce made the dish using her Kmart 5.3L air
fryer. Credit: Share Kmart Air Fryer Recipes
Australia/Facebook

Pork recipe goes viral
AIR
fryers
are
flooding the market
as the new kitchen
must-have hardware,
though
sourcing
quick and easy recipes to help justify
buying one are not
quite as easy to come
by.

However, a savvy
Woolworths shopper
recently put pork
shoulder and Chinese
barbecue sauce together in her air fryer,
popped the result on
a Facebook post and
voila…
Thousands reacted to
the super easy technique using affordable

supermarket products.
Home cook Joyce
posted, “I used just
over a kilo of boneless pork shoulder, cut
into two long portions
and marinated in five
tablespoons of char siu
sauce overnight.”
“Then next day into
my air fryer for 12
mins each side at 180C
and basted it with additional one tablespoon of same sauce
for extra flavour!
“Tu r ned
out
amazing!”
Joyce’s post went
viral, with thousands
reacting to the easy
recipe.

Joyce described her two-ingredient air fryer barbecue Chinese pork recipe as ‘super easy’. Credit:
Share Kmart Air Fryer Recipes Australia/Facebook

Porcilis PCV
®

Long-term PCV2 immunity for
performance and profit

Protection and Profit
from START to FINISH

A single vaccination
(2 mL) to pigs from
3 weeks of age*
Rapid onset of immunity
with long-term protection
Reduces viral load and
shedding
Reduces mortality*
Reduces weight loss*
Increases average daily
weight gain*

* During the fattening period. Refer to registered product label for full claim details.
Refer to Technical brochure for details of trial data.
Intervet Australia Pty Limited trading as MSD Animal Health ABN 79 008 467 034
Free Call 1800 033 461 www.msd-animal-health.com.au
AU-POR-201100001
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Innovation Plan gears up
JUNE is a pretty special
month for me.

For all your livestock needs
Provides high quality products.
Delivered on time.
At competitive pricing.
Supported by the best
available technical
service in animal and
livestock nutrition.

Ph: 02 9609 7922
Fax: 02 9609 7923
Kym Miller 0439 066 054
kym@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Bill Steinborner 0499 009 293
bill@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Kate Parry 0448 340 619
kate@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Ben Hawkes 0400 369 693
ben@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
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It signifies the official
start of winter, which usually includes the end of
any seasonal infertility
with matings easy to
achieve, the commencement of a new financial
year just around the
corner, and pork roasts.
This year it heralds the
fruition of the APL Innovation Plan.
Having a gestation more
along the lines of an elephant than a sow, the
Innovation Plan will see
the commencement of
APL’s Horizon Programs
into Animal Health and
Reduced Feed Costs as
part of our Strategic Intent into Farm COP.
With the input of engaged producers from a
range of herd sizes, we
have taken the prioritised
concepts on Better Pig
Health into the research
invitation stage.
There will be four key
areas of research and innovation to deliver Pig
Health impactful outcomes:
• Develop penside diagnostic pathogen testing for
early disease detection

General Manager –
Research & Innovation
by ROB SMITS

• Develop and commercially demonstrate
smart monitoring systems, which act as early
warning alerts
• Develop and improve
efficacy of single dose
vaccines
• Develop industry resource material and commercial demonstration
of the latest technology
in pen cleaning, pen decontamination, and longacting disinfectants to
reduce pathogen load between cleaning cycles.
The Design Led Ideation workshop that was
held into Reducing Feed
Costs was the second
arrow in the quiver to
tackle farm costs.
Out of over 300 ideas,
23 have been developed

into possible Opportunity
Concepts to develop innovative research programs
and strategies.
APL is currently shortlisting these to four or
five for industry review
and feedback.
As part of the Innovation Plan process, our aim
is to bring the producer
and wider industry engagement in early, rather
than wait until the research is completed and
available for adoption.
The input and feedback
from the new process is
very encouraging.
The two Ideation Workshops conducted so far,
on Zoom and using online rooms and breakout
sessions, have proved that
with the right people in

the (virtual) room, lots
of ideas can be generated
and developed into innovation concepts.
The evaluation of shortlisted concepts by producers has been equally
enlightening.
I especially want to
recognise and thank the
producers and researchers
who gave up their time to
contribute.
It was a positive contribution to APL and the
industry by you.
Programs other than
COP are now taking
shape in the Innovation
Plan and Research Program.
In Biosecurity, we have
moved onto projects in
Stage 2 for the Destruction, Disposal, Decontamination practical solutions and demonstration.
We are in Stage 2 of the
Truck Wash and Movements project - practical
solutions and requirements as well as Data
Driven Risk Management
- development of mobile
apps for visitation and
truck movement traceability.
For the Quality Pork
Eating Experience program we have identi-

fied several concepts
including muscle fibre
importance on eating
quality; intramuscular fatness as a factor in eating
quality and flavour and
industry recommended
use of Improvac based on
economics and boar taint
control.
And within the Climate
Friendly Farming program we are identifying
options for effluent monitoring of nutrients and
feed waste for continual
output reporting; preparing concepts into projects that will provide information on soil carbon
levels, GHG emissions
and utilisation of alternative ingredients and waste
streams.
More details will be
published in this tome in
the months ahead.
Goodbye and best of
luck to Dr Lechelle van
Breda
Lechelle has finished
her work as the Manager
- Production Stewardship
at APL after four years.
Lechelle commenced at
APL in May 2017 taking
on a short-term role to fill
in for Ashley Norval.
Under the tutelage of
Dr Pat Mitchell, Lechelle rose to the occasion
of full-time Production
Stewardship Manager,
and found her feet in offices of government regulators, experts in quality
assurance, farmers, and
industry veterinarians.
Unlike some of us, she
was able to always maintain her poise and dignity, and so was extremely
valuable to the industry.
Launching from Pat’s
passion of antimicrobial
resistance and AM Stewardship, Lechelle developed many research projects in the area with a
new crop of students and
researchers.
After Pat left, Heather
Channon and new CEO
Margo Andrae guided her
into the new role of ASF
Manager and Biosecurity
Leader for APL in 2019.
Lechelle is highly respected by the national
CVO and Commonwealth
heads of department and
also right through to
small pig keepers.
She is also very funny,
private apart to a select
few, easy to be stuck in
an airport lounge with a
glass of red wine, and
hilariously hopeless in
navigational skills.
Everyone at APL wishes
Lechelle the very best in
her new adventures, and
I am sure the readers of
APN and the pig industry
do too.
APL will fill her position with the right applicant, and in the meantime, we have structured
a Biosecurity Steering
Committee.
This committee covers
Research, Policy, Producer Relations and Communications.
APL will continue to
support the wonderful
work of the ASF Industry
Technical Committee,
chaired by Dr Ross Cutler.
Between us, and with
the help of producers,
transporters, processors
and researchers, our goal
of being free of exotic disease will be achieved.
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BRINGING
PIGLETS TO
A HIGHER
LEVEL

FIXED INJECTABLE
SINGLE DOSE

• Fixed 1.5mL piglet dose
• No oral spill or wastage
• Reduces time and labour costs

LABOUR
SAVING

• Less animal handling
stress events
• Less labour for farmers
• Improve animal welfare

PROVEN
PERFORMANCE

• Proven excellent efficacy
against coccidiosis 1, 2
• Proven higher efficacy
than iron dextran 3

Find out more at forceris.com.au
Distributed by:

FORCERIS is a registered trademark of; and manufactured by Ceva Sante Animale.
*Commercially available toltrazuril / gleptoferron combination. 1. Joachim et al., Parasites & Vectors,
2018. 2. Ceva internal data. 3. Sperling et al. Veterinary Record, 2018.
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The newly constructed BEC Feed Solutions head office and manufacturing facility was part of
a major redevelopment of the business’s 50 Antimony St, Carole Park site and has taken two
years to complete.

This new facility can produce up to 10 tonnes per hour of premix feed with each individual bags
labelled with tracking information and stacked automatically on a pallet ready to be wrapped
and shipped.

New head office and manufacturing
facility for BEC Feed Solutions
BEC Feed Solutions
recently celebrated the
grand opening of their
newly constructed head
office and manufacturing facility in Brisbane Queensland.

A lot of hard work and input from a range of BEC employees ensured the opening
of the new facility in Brisbane was a success.

The facility was part of
a major redevelopment of
the business’ 50 Antimony
Street, Carole Park site
and has taken two years to
complete.
BEC Group managing
director Brett Antonio
said the fruition of the project was an exciting milestone for the business, and
the BEC team was excited
to celebrate and showcase

the facility at the grand
opening.
“The redevelopment of
the Carole Park site was a
long-held plan for us, and
our new facilities will cement BEC as the leading
provider of animal nutrition solutions to our customers in the ANZ-Pacific
region,” Mr Antonio said.
“This will be a launching
pad for our future growth
into new markets and
countries.”
BEC Feed Solutions
general manager premix
and feed additives Mark
Fitzgerald said the plant
offers a unique approach

to collecting and weighing
a large proportion of the
key ingredients used in the
business’ premixes.
“We are extensively
using the latest in ‘loadcell’ technology which
will provide significant
weighing accuracy and
processing time benefits
– it’s quite unique for this
part of the world,” Mr
Fitzgerald said.
“Our new plant has been
designed with a target
throughput of 10 metric
tonnes per hour, based on
standard type vitamin and
mineral premix, and at
only one shift per day, five

days a week.
“That provides a lot of
opportunity and flexibility
to grow our business, and
the total output of this new
plant.”
BEC Feed Solutions are
currently completing the
last stages of commissioning for both the manufacturing plant and automated packing equipment,
followed by final process
validation and accreditation.
Production in the new
facility is expected to
commence in June, followed by accreditation
with FAMI-QS in July.

More photos on next page
or www.becfeed.com
The grand opening night of the new BEC facility was well attended.

A few laughs were shared at the grand opening of the BEC facility.

EFY Sale - NOW ON!
Measuring backfat thickness
and loin muscle area
with Ultrasound
Phone: 0430 742 079
Email: info@contromed.com.au
Contromed Pty Ltd,
26 Walnut Rd, Balwyn North, Vic
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GREYSTONE VETERINARY

ADVICE WITH A DIFFERENCE
• WHAT GOOD IS CLEVER TALK
• IF IT DOES NOT COME WITH A REAL WALK

IMPLEMENTATION
GREYSTONE VETERINARY

DR
JAN
ANDERSEN
0419707999
JAN@GREYSTONEVET.COM.AU
DR JAN
ANDERSEN
0419707999
JAN@GREYSTONEVET.COM.AU
DR ERIN
BORROW
0417723332
ERIN@GREYSTONEVET.COM.AU
DR
ERIN
BORROW
0417723332
ERIN@GREYSTONEVET.COM.AU

LEARN MORE

WORLD-LEADING
FARM HYGIENE RANGE
NOW AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA
For more information visit zamira.com.au
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Major change in dining habits
DUE to the challenges
of the past 18 months,
many of us embarked
on culinary experiences
previously avoided.

Social media oozed images of baked bonanzas
and gastronomic goodies.
The desire to make and
bake was reflected in
shopping baskets and bare
supermarket shelves.
Panic purchasing peaks
resulted in demand for
basic yet essential cooking
ingredients – flour, sugar,
eggs…
And toilet paper… perhaps for the not so successful attempts?
Shopping trends altered
and consumer behaviour

expectations were cooked.
And while Australian
shoppers supported Australian businesses and
trusted brands prior pandemic, habits changed.
Producers of beef, lamb,
chicken and dairy saw decent returns for their products, while pork prices
have decreased since December.
In the weeks leading up
to lockdown, Australian
Pork Limited launched
a new ad campaign encouraging
Australian
consumers to look at the
labelling for the country
of origin of pork products.
And the campaign continues.

The desire to make and bake was reflected in shopping baskets and bare supermarket shelves.

FARMERS and
FEED MILLERS
SFMCA
FeedSafe
Accredited

FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS OF:

Soya beans used in our meals are NOT genetically modified!

CONTACT:

SOYA FEEDS LTD

PTY

Bennie St, Industrial Estate, Dalby

Ph (07) 4662 4333
A/Hrs (07) 4663 5534

We use whole soya beans not gradings
to supply you with a quality meal

People are made aware
of just how many Australian ingredients go
into – or don’t go into –
porcine produce and by
checking the bar chart on
the label, consumers can
make an informed decision as to what product to
purchase in preference.
Though good luck
sourcing 100 percent Australian made pork products.
While producers have
increased
production,
many brands are still not
using Australian pork.
Come on Aussie, come
on.
Time
for
makin’
bacon… 100 percent Australian.
While pricing is expected to fatten up over
coming months, lean pork
prices due to pig production increases and abattoir
capacity disruptions have
passed to producers since
January.
Australian Pork Limited
executive general manager
Peter Haydon said though
ideal breeding conditions
have been positive for producers, there was a 6.2
percent oversupply of pigs
on the market, and downward pressure on pork
prices was the result of
multiple factors.
And though lamb and
beef retail prices stay
high, pork producers were
in an advantageous position.
“Production
during
summer was high – this
increased supply has directly caused prices to
drop, it is at about $3.50
a kilogram,” Mr Haydon
said.
“There have been many
disruptions to the pork industry though, including
holiday periods causing
a delay in slaughters and
global meat market movements.”
“Consumers have increased their pork consumption and despite the
number of factors working
against returns, it should
help stabilise prices down
the track,” Mr Haydon
said.

Image provided by Australian Pork Limited.

May weaner performance update
IN addition to reducing
stress and providing a
good environment, it is
important weaner pigs
have access to a wellbalanced diet to support
their growth and performance.

In recent years, APL
has supported research
looking at nutritional
strategies to promote
weaner performance.
Each week during May,
the APL Update email
newsletter was used to
promote three different
opportunities, outlined
below.
Improving weaner
growth and performance with strontium
Strontium is a trace
mineral reported to increase bone volume and
density.
There is potential for
strontium supplementation at low doses to improve performance of

Producer Relations
by RACHAEL BRYANT

growing pigs.
In the trial, we found:
• Supplementation of
500 parts per million
of strontium during the
weaner period supported
higher average daily
gain. This had no effect
on the daily feed intake,
resulting in better feed
efficiency. The supplementation also resulted
in higher bodyweight and
average daily weight gain,
which persisted until day

Digestarom DC
®

The Feed Converter ®
Digestarom® DC
provides crystal clear benefits
for your animals and your
operation.
• Latest innovation in phytogenics
for improved feed intake
• Triple action formulation
for better performance
• Unique Biomin® Duplex
Capsule technology for
optimized feed conversion
Northern Australia - Bruce Hunt 0499 171 010
Southern Australia - Kate Henne 0499 287 710
Tel: +61 2 9872 6324
office.australia@biomin.net

Naturally ahead
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49 of the treatment.
• During the weaner period, pigs consumed about
10kg of feed, amounting
to 5mg of strontium. This
is a small economic cost
that provides benefits to
performance.
• No benefit was shown
economically or in pig
performance and growth,
to supplementing strontium during the grower or
finisher stages.
Larger creep pellets
for improved weaner
growth
Gilt progeny are born
lighter and often do
not perform as well as
progeny born to multiparous sows.
This project included
multiple trials that aimed
to explore the reasons for
this difference in performance and potential dietary interventions, which
may help producers enhance progeny performance.
One trial explored the
effect that larger creep
pellet size has on feed
intake both before and
after weaning.
Results indicate:
• Total creep feed consumed in lactation was
higher in litters offered
the larger diameter
(9mm) pellets. However, this did not cause
an improvement in litter
weaning weight for piglets born to gilts.
• Growth rate and feed
intake were both stimulated in pigs offered the
larger diameter pellet
pre-weaning.
• The pellets offered
benefits to piglets in
the post-weaning period
through lowered removal

rate, and improved performance. This may be
due to the increased
feed-related exploratory
behaviour shown by the
greater disappearance of
creep feed in lactation.
Optimising weaner feed
intake
It is common practice
for producers to include
excess levels of some
amino acids in pig diets
to minimise growth variation in pigs.
However, previous research has indicated an
excess of protein and
some amino acids can
negatively affect feed
intake and growth in
weaner pigs.
This recently completed
trial found:
• Excess lysine and leucine significantly lowered
feed intake one to two
hours post consumption.
Lysine also lowered the
duration of the first meal
and increased the intermeal interval. Leucine
significantly increased
the interval between
meals and lowered the
number of meals within
the first two hours posttreatment.
• Excess dietary lysine decreased feed intake by 4.1g per pig for
every 1 percent above the
recommended requirement levels in the feed
in post-weaning pigs over
a four-week post-weaning
period.
• As a practical example, a 25 percent excess margin in dietary lysine will result in lighter
pigs by an average of
100g per pig, at the end
of the post-weaning period.
For technical information on any of these
topics, contact Dr Rebecca Athorn at rebecca.
athorn@australianpork.
com.au
For a copy of the
final reports or related
factsheets, contact Rachael Bryant at rachael.
bryant@australianpork.
com.au
The theme for June will
be Grower and Finisher
Performance.
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Black soldier fly at the Future Green Facility in Western Australia.

Soldier flies contribute
to a circular economy
Pork Storks’ Victorian-based boar stud has received approval from the Victorian chief veterinary officer to move
semen in the event of an African swine fever outbreak.

Pork Storks certified for semen
movement during ASF outbreak
IN a first for Australia,
Pork Storks’ Victorianbased boar stud has received approval from
the Victorian chief veterinary officer to move
semen in the event of
an African swine fever
outbreak.

The highly secure boar
stud was audited earlier
this year in March and
has met the conditions
of approval including
bios ecurity standards,
quarantine requirements,
health monitoring and
disease investigation systems, and traceability of
semen to farms.
The quality systems at
Pork Storks are overseen
by Apiam veterinarian
Dr Sarah Jenkin and
Pork Storks Australia operations manager Shaun

Welsh.
Mr Welsh was pleased
with the outcome and
said, “We were extremely
confident that we would
be certified under these
high level requirements,
with the current design of
the boar stud and biosecurity systems having been
in place since 2006, which
were based on US designs
to keep out endemic and
exotic diseases.”
“We also have boars
come in from a single
source into our quarantine, so the risk is dramatically reduced compared
to having boars come
in from multiple source
farms.
“This certification provides further assurance
for our customers that we
will be able to maintain

continuity of supply to
farms in the event of an
ASF event in the region.”
In recent years, Pork
Storks has also invested
in new technologies to
improve semen quality
including using computerassisted semen analysis
systems to analyse every
boar collection for morphology in addition to
motility.
Bacteriology assessment
of boars, semen and contact points is also undertaken on collection days.
“This has ensured that
the semen that is supplied
has every chance of fertilising an egg, rather than
just being motile and alive
but not being able to make
its way to the egg,” Mr
Welsh said.
“We also test every new

Pork Storks have invested in new technologies to improve semen analysis.

batch of consumables that
have contact with semen
for semen toxicity, which
is a quality control program that was implemented a few years ago
following plastic toxicity
issues that affected some
international boar studs.”
Improving traceability
is a critical part of any
semen supply company
and Pork Storks is also
investing heavily in this
area.
In addition to semen
being delivered in temperature-controlled delivery vehicles – where
movements are currently
tracked in real-time –
Pork Storks is about to
introduce
track-andtrace technology so that
all semen packs will be
scanned through all parts
of the logistics process,
including at the delivery
point at the farm.
“This system will ensure that when our drivers
deliver to the farm, all
specific batches and doses
delivered will be traceable from the boar to the
semen fridge, with other
information such as fridge
or delivery point temperature also able to be
logged,” Mr Welsh said.
“This will assist the
farm with it’s own quality
control and inventory
management.”
The Pork Storks boar
stud in Queensland, which
operates under identical
quality systems, is also
expected to undergo assessment for accreditation
in the future.

SUSTAINABILITY
has taken centre stage
for Australian Pork
Limited’s Research
and Innovation team
this past year.

It’s an exciting time to
see more businesses invest in innovations that
enable sustainable production methods.
And it’s an opportunity for intensive
farming practices in the
pork industry to shine.
One of the movements behind this is the
concept of a ‘circular
economy’ where waste
is used as part of the
supply chain.
It’s a big step away
from the linear ‘take –
make – waste’ trajectory
our food systems have
been on for decades.
Just like the keepcup for our coffee, the
bamboo
recyclable
toothbrush, plastic wrap
made from potatoes

and cutlery made from
corn starch, a circular
economy aims to reduce
the burden of waste on
our environment.
But a circular economy
is not just about plastic,
it is about seeing value
in what may be traditionally considered as
‘waste’, particularly in
environment regeneration.
Enter the black soldier
fly.
The cost of waste management is currently estimated to be over $100
million a year, however
preliminary findings
indicate that the larvae
produced by black soldier flies can turn effluent, spent bedding
and carcases into valuable fertilisers or soil
improvers.
To help prove this
technology, APL is
leading a project in collaboration with the Aus-

tralian Meat Processor
Corporation, AgriFutures, Australian Eggs,
Dairy Australia and the
Fisheries Research Development Corporation.
Funding the project is a
$2.5 million grant from
the Department of Agriculture, Water and Environment Rural R&D for
Profit program.
The project has already discovered that
combining different
industry waste streams
provide different nutrients for the larvae.
For example, pork
waste contains high
levels of boron, copper,
cobalt, sodium and zinc.
The combination of
nutrients provided to the
larvae are reflected.
Other potential benefits such as greenhouse
gas emissions reduction
and feedstock for biogas generation are also
being explored.

Drought-proofing funding for
farmers welcomed by QFF
QUEENSLAND farmers
are encouraged to apply
for funding for droughtproofing works after the
state and federal governments partnered to extend the on-farm emergency water infrastructure rebate scheme.

The popular rebate
scheme was previously
oversubscribed and has
now been extended to June
30, 2022 – allowing more
farmers to improve water
storage through the installation of tanks, troughs,
pipes, pumps and drilling
new bores.
Queensland Farmers’
Federation chief executive officer Dr Georgina
Davis said the on-farm
emergency water infrastructure rebate scheme

FF

provided farmers with the
support they needed to
future-proof their sustainability and profitability in
the face of drought.
“With almost 70 percent of the state drought
declared, QFF is pleased
the Queensland Government has stepped up and
matched Australian Government funding to assist
impacted farmers and invest in the future of agriculture,” Dr Davis said.
“We also commend the
government for listening
to industry and fulfilling
previous
applications

by farmers who made
on-farm improvements
but missed out when the
scheme was suspended.”
“However, the current
rebate scheme is only
available for livestock producers and select horticulture growers.
“Many other farmers are
experiencing the impacts
of drought on their properties and QFF is advocating
that the scheme be made
more equitable across the
state’s various agricultural
commodities.
“This practical drought
recovery investment would
enable the Queensland agriculture sector to better
prepare, recover and remain more resilient as we
contend with climate variability.”

LEARN MORE

ACIDIFIER, DETERGENT & DISINFECTANT
FOR AGRICULTURAL ENVIRONMENTS
For more information visit zamira.com.au
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Law to stop plant-based food
products labelled as meat
FALSE labelling and
marketing by plant-based
protein producers have
Australian farmers concerned.

Australian Pork Limited chief executive officer Margo
Andrae asks for clear concise labelling on all products.

The use of words such
as beef, pork, chicken and
meat used prominently on
vegan food product labels,
along with the designations of mince and milk
have come into question.
The Texas Meat and Imitation Food Act in the US
is set to become law and
could be followed by Australia introducing similar
labelling legislation.
The legislation would
also apply to lab-grown or
cellular meat when it hits
the market and could even
encompass terms such as
‘burger’ and ‘sausage’.

Australian Pork Limited
chief executive officer
Margo Andrae said the key
issues are truth in labelling
and food safety standards,
and that processes are in
place to reach similar outcomes in Australia.
“The US has been very
proactive on dealing with
this issue,” Ms Andrae
said.
“I know Texas has been
keen to try and find a way
to make sure there’s truth
in labelling.
“So, it’s wonderful to
see this progress and at
the same time here in
Australia we’re actually
starting processes to push
for the same thing.
“People need to know
what is in these products,

Distributed by

Delivering superior
performance in all situations
The Seclira range is powered by the unique active
ingredient dinotefuran poviding rapid knockdown of
target pests
Seclira WSG is broad spectrum insecticide providing
a unique mode of action for fly and mosquito control
for external agricultural buildings
Seclira Pressurised Fly Bait’s convenient and easy
to apply formulation is suitable for use in animal
housing facilities

For more information on
the Seclira range, visit
crop-solutions.basf.com.au
or contact your local CCD
Representative on 1300 791 009

so they have to open the
transparency around how
they develop the products.
“Don’t call it meat, don’t
call it pork or beef or lamb
if it’s not.”
Australian consumers
deserve full disclosure as
to the contents of a product
and its production process.
“It’s about consumers
having a full understanding
of what they’re actually
eating and knowing what’s
in those products and how
they’re made,” Ms Andrae
said.
Though currently holding
less than a 1 percent share
in the market, the labelling of alternative proteins
needs to be fair and clear.
“There’s always going to
be a requirement for an

alternative protein that is
plant-based,” Ms Andrae
said.
“While it is only a small
sector, it is a growing
sector.
“If you’re going for a
plant-based diet, why is
there a push to make it
the taste and texture of a
meat product that you’re
trying to get people to stop
eating?”
The industry had trusted
companies producing alternative proteins to adjust
their marketing on their
own.
“We have been hoping
that these companies
would step up, but the reality is if they keep using
terminology that makes
people confused, we’re
going to have to go down
this path.
“These sectors are in
their fledgling stages, so
it’s about helping them get
these processes right – it’s
about fairness and equity
across all of the food industry.”
Other stakeholders in the
Australian food industry
are also keen to hear if the
Texas Meat and Imitation
Food Act will be passed.
Recently,
Australian
Dairy Farmers urged the
federal government to prohibit the use of the word
milk by plant-based products such as cashew, almond, rice and soy milk
and the Cattle Council of
Australia wants the word
beef kept to products that
contain real beef.
Cattle Council chief
executive officer Travis
Tobin said: “It’s illegal
to make use of someone
else’s trademark and the
same should go for highly
processed products that try
to mimic beef.”
The council has asked
Food Standards Australia
New Zealand to investigate
the food labelling issue.
A letter sent to the federal government by several
peak red meat industry
bodies called for the ban of
any plant-based product labelling referring to animal
flesh and the use of livestock images in packaging
or marketing material.
The Red Meat Advisory Council is adamant
changes are needed to

differentiate between real
meat and manufactured
meatless products.
Red Meat Advisory
Council chair John McKillop said: “It is clear the
sector has continued a deliberate strategy to unfairly
trade on the reputation of
Australia’s meat and livestock industries.”
Minister for Agriculture,
Drought and Emergency
Manager David Littleproud hosted a roundtable
between government and
industry stakeholders in
September 2020 to discuss
the labelling of plant-based
products.
One objective of the
meeting was to ensure the
packaging of plant-based
protein alternatives was
“clear, truthful and accurate for Australian consumers.”
The priority then was “to
ensure that the food-labelling system has integrity
so that our food producing,
and manufacturing sectors
thrive into the future.”
Though the process was
criticised as being biased
for traditional food producers, Minister Littleproud said, “I want all of
our agricultural industries
to grow and succeed, and
for this to happen we need
a fair playing field on food
labelling.
“I am sympathetic to
concerns from producers
of genuine meat and dairy
products who are forced to
contend with highly creative, and sometimes misleading, advertising and
labelling of plant-based
foods and drinks.”
Minister Littleproud was
clear that the labelling
debate was not attacking
‘fake’ meat and milk.
“On the contrary, I am
confident that the massive demand for protein
presents huge opportunities for all food producers,
and I remain committed to
giving our growers greater
opportunities to be part of
the globally thriving plantbased industry,” Minister
Littleproud said.
The minister added that
while there was room for
both in the food industry
sector, neither could unfairly trade on the reputation of the other.

Labelling of plant-based protein alternatives comes
into question.

@basfpestcontrolau
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If it’s not meat, don’t call it meat.
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AusScan Early Harvest Report
AusScan Early Harvest Report:

April

2021

Energy Values for Cereal Grains
Barley
Region*

Mean

Pig Faecal DE

Pig Ileal DE

Broiler AME

MJ/Kg

MJ/Kg

MJ/Kg

SD

Min Max

Mean

SD Min Max

Mean

SD

Broiler AME Index

Min Max

Mean

NSW

12.5 0.20 12.3 12.6

10.4 0.30 10.2 10.8

11.9 0.30 11.0 12.2

NSW1

13.3 0.15 13.1 14.0

10.7 0.28 10.3 12.1

12.0 0.24 11.5 13.0

QLD

12.5 0.15 12.1 13.0

10.2 0.32

9.8 11.5

11.6 0.40 11.0 13.0

SA

12.8 0.60 12.2 13.0

10.8 0.76

9.7 11.0

12.1 0.80 10.7 12.5

SA1

13.2 0.32 12.7 14.2

10.8 0.47 10.1 12.1

12.7 0.48 12.0 13.8

69.7 4.65 63.8 80.3

SA2

13.0 0.18 12.7 13.2

10.7 0.18 10.3 10.9

12.3 0.23 11.8 12.8

67.4 1.29 65.3 70.5

vic

12.5 0.16 11.6 13.5

10.2 0.35

11.6 0.39 10.5 12.9

8.8 11.6

X-ray image of strawberries, bananas, apples and
pears.

SD Min Max

70.3 2.78 64.7 82.6

Don’t get caught
telling porkies
USING 3D x-rays, Australia’s mail centres intercepted 380kg of meat
items this year, including
41kg of pork in mail parcels.

The risky meat items
included pork, poultry
and sausages, with several intercepted parcels
weighing up to 10kg each.
Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment head of biosecurity Andrew Tongue said
that while this was proof
that Australia’s biosecurity system was effective,
it was important for everyone to take biosecurity
seriously.
“Undeclared meat products can carry African
swine fever and foot and
mouth disease, both of
which could be devastating to Australia if we
were to have an outbreak,”
Mr Tongue said.
“Studies have estimated a
large multi-state outbreak
of FMD in Australia could
result in economic losses
of $50 billion dollars over
10 years and an outbreak
of ASF could cost Australia $1.5 to 2.03 billion
dollars over five years.

sorghum
Region*

Mean

QLD

Pig Faecal DE

Pig Ileal DE

Broiler AME

MJ/Kg

MJ/Kg

MJ/Kg

SD

Min Max

14.2 0.43 12.9 14.7

Mean

SD Min Max

12.3 0.80 10.9 14.2

Mean

SD

Broiler AME Index

Min Max

Mean

SD Min Max

14.5 0.45 13.2 15.1

Triticale
Region*

Mean

SA1

Pig Faecal DE

Pig Ileal DE

Broiler AME

MJ/Kg

MJ/Kg

MJ/Kg

SD

Min Max

13.7 0.20 13.0 13.9

Mean

SD Min Max

11.7 0.27 10.8 11.9

Mean

SD

Broiler AME Index

Min Max

13.5 0.40 12.2 13.9

Mean

SD Min Max

78.5 3.23 68.6 81.8

wheat
Region*

Mean

Pig Faecal DE

Pig Ileal DE

Broiler AME

MJ/Kg

MJ/Kg

MJ/Kg

SD

Min Max

Mean

SD Min Max

Mean

SD

Broiler AME Index

Min Max

Mean

SD Min Max

NSW

13.7 0.11 13.7 13.9

11.8 0.30 11.5 12.1

12.7 0.34 12.4 13.2

NSW1

13.9 0.19 13.2 14.4

12.0 0.35 10.6 12.5

12.8 0.24 11.8 13.1

QLD

13.7 0.10 13.2 14.0

11.7 0.18 10.3 12.3

12.7 0.33 11.2 13.6

SA

13.7 0.03 13.3 13.8

11.7 0.10 11.1 12.0

12.8 0.20 11.4 13.4

SA1

14.1 0.26 13.0 14.5

12.2 0.34 10.8 12.8

13.3 0.44 12.2 14.1

74.5 4.11 66.3 84.1

SA2

14.1 0.14 13.8 14.3

12.3 0.16 11.8 12.5

13.2 0.21 12.7 13.6

73.8 1.95 70.5 77.3

vic

13.4 0.60 13.4 14.0

11.3 0.70 11.6 12.5

12.5 0.60 11.4 13.7

“If you’re caught risking
Australia’s biosecurity,
the consequences are serious.
“You risk heavy fines,
going to prison or having
your visa cancelled.
“Despite the serious
consequences, we are continuing to intercept these
parcels, which means that
the message isn’t getting
through to parts of the
community.
“If you aren’t sure what
can and can’t be brought
into Australia, you can
check online.
“When it comes to biosecurity, complacency is
not an option.”
If you are unsure about
the biosecurity status of
goods you have brought
into Australia or received
in the mail, please report
a biosecurity concern by
calling See. Secure. Report. hotline on 1800 798
636 or completing the online reporting form.
To check what items
can be brought or mailed
into Australia, visit agri
culture.gov.au/travelling/
bringing-mailing-goods
or bicon.agriculture.gov.
au/BiconWeb4.0

77.5 2.44 65.4 81.4

Image of 3D X-ray unit, the Rapiscan Real Time
Tomography RTT110.

LEARN MORE

* Each row represents a Feed Mill in the Region, for example NSW and NSW1 represent different feed mill companies within the state.
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Boosting biosecurity effectiveness
EXOFLARE has received a $300,000
grant to develop a
real-time data driven
approach to assessing
biosecurity risks in
the red meat and pork
sectors.

This is yet another
commitment by the
government to show
the value of strong and
effective biosecurity to
protect Australian agriculture.
Minister for Agriculture, Drought and
Emergency Management David Littleproud
said that it was vital to
bolster biosecurity to
protect Australia’s agricultural sector.
“When it comes to biosecurity, complacency
is not an option,” Minister Littleproud said.
“Two of the biggest
risks to Australian agriculture are African
swine fever and foot
and mouth disease.
“These
diseases
would be absolutely

devastating to the pork
and red meat sectors if
Australia was to have
an outbreak.
“This project will enable biosecurity data
from across the pork
and red meat supply
chains – from producers to raw input
suppliers – to be shared
and analysed in new
ways to improve the
detection and management of risks before
they can become a
problem.
“Eventually, the project could be applied
across other sectors as
well.
“We know that consumers in Australia and
internationally want
greater transparency
and real time advice
about the origin and
safety of product in the
modern digital marketplace.
“Projects that shore
up the safety and reliability of Australian
products, will give

Aussie exporters the
competitive edge,” he
said.
ExoFlare
founder
Adrian Turner said the
company was thrilled
to receive the grant.
“We are excited that
this project will enable
us to explore new and
secure ways to collect
and share biosecurity
data across government, academia and
industry.
“So much of the
reputation and market
access for Australia
stems from our status
as a clean, disease-free
country.
“It’s important that
we look at the ways
we can protect our industry.”
For more details on
the 14 successful round
two projects visit the
Traceability Grants
Program website, agri
culture.gov.au/marketaccess-trade/tracea
bility-grants-program

New Sizzler Hot Wash machine
AUSTRALIA poultry
producers are amongst
the most efficient and
hygienic in the world.

Their need to clean is
constant and of paramount importance to the
quality of products produced.
Australian Pump has
worked with producers
around the country to
develop a product range
suitable for livestock applications and are proud
of their new Sizzler Hot
Wash machine.
Aussie Pumps’ chief engineer John Hales said,
“We’re conscious of the
need for constant reliable
cleaning equipment.”
“We ensure that hygiene rules are not only

adhered to but, in the
easiest, safest and most
cost-efficient way.”
The result of constant
evolution to the product
range is Aussie’s new Sizzler Hot Wash.
Designed in Australia,
the Sizzle is a high-pressure hot wash machine,
delivering 1800psi of
pressure, with a flow of
10L per minute.
With a maximum temperature of 80 degrees
celsius the machine can
eradicate bacteria.
The Sizzler is compact
in design and easy to
move with four flat free
tyred wheels.
Though it weighs 100kg
it is manoeuvrable with
an integrated handle and

Aussie’s Sizzler Hot Wash Machine is an ideal germ
killer in processing plants.
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face cleaner can also operate off the machine.
The company believes
that using its engineering
innovations can help producers save money, operate more efficiently, but
also in the most hygienic
manner.
A stainless-steel roll
frame is also available as
well as foaming devices
for applying sanitiser
for cleaning products
through the machine.
Bigger machines are
available in a pressure range of 3000 and
4000psi, making them
suitable for even high
producing
processing
plant.
The company also has
a range of heavy-duty
cold wash machines with
flows to 28L per minute
and pressures as high as
5000psi.
These machines are
available in single and
three phase configuration
and are compact, slow
speed, long life, and minimum maintenance.
Poultry producers can
qualify for the regular
specials that come out on
this equipment and, could
receive the 100 percent
depreciation allowance if
they purchase before the
June 30.
For more information
and the details of your
closest Aussie authorised
distributor or, for a direct technical information
or support, contact Australian Pump Industries on
(02) 8865 3500 or aussie
pumps.com.au

NSW free range commercial piggery. Image provided by Australian Pork Limited.

Biosecurity blind spots targeted
SMALLER commercial
pork producers across
Australia are the focus
of a new initiative aimed
at strengthening biosecurity blind spots.

TO
THIS

FROM
THIS

full stainless-steel cover.
Underneath that shiny
stainless-steel exterior,
there is a heavy duty four
pole (slow speed) 1450
rpm single phase 240V
motor.
That motor drives a
top-quality Italian triplex
pump with ceramic pistons.
“Everything on the machine is built for quality,”
Mr Hales said.
“We built it based on the
feedback we were getting
from the users around
Australia.”
The machine is loaded
with safety controls, designed to protect the machine and operator.
It has delayed total stop,
which stops the machine
30 seconds after the gun
trigger is closed.
This saves fuel and can
prevent accidents.
Micro-leak protection
stops the machine in the
case of leaks in the hydraulic circuit when the
gun is shut down.
The Clogged Nozzle
Control stops the machine
if the nozzle in the end
of the lance is blocked
which prevents the possibility of a build-up of
pressure in the system.
Dry Running Protection and Intelligent Auto
Switch Off are also part
of the system.
Ignition boiler delay ensures low fume emissions
when the boiler starts up.
Turbo-lances are available to give extra whack if
there is any hard cleaning
to be done and a flat sur-

The initiative is being
led by the National African swine fever liaisons
Kirsty Richards and Tony
Abel.
They have worked together to connect small
commercial producers
with membership groups
in each state.
With groups already established in New South
Wales, Tasmania and
South Australia, additional members are now
being sought for new
groups across Victoria,
Queensland and Western
Australia.
The initiative creates

by PAUL BONIGHTON
Director Producer Relations

a casual online meeting
place for smaller commercial producers to
learn how to manage biosecurity on their properties and the nature of
ASF.
The groups have been
welcomed by producers
who share information,
raise concerns about
what they are seeing and

develop solutions for
common challenges.
Over the past eight
months, NSW members
have been integral in the
development of a biosecurity management plan in
collaboration with Australian Pork Limited and
NSW Department of Industry, Science, Energy
and Resources.

This plan is now being
piloted.
The NSW group also
raised the alarm to rodent
plagues earlier this year,
which have since spread
across the state.
This alerted APL to investigate and share pest
management strategies
via its communications
channels to producers.
These networks not only
provide valuable information to smaller piggeries
but are also an important thread in the national
biosecurity tapestry that
protects us from an ASF
incursion.
APL encourages anyone
who would like to participate from any state to contact Tony Abel on 0419
978 775 or Kirsty Richards on 0407 282 592.

www.porknews.com.au

Philippines pork shortage
THE Philippines hog
herd had been decimated
by African swine fever,
putting pressure on pork
prices within the country
and increasing demand
for imported beef.

New government policy
measures to encourage
the importation of pork
into the country stand to
threaten what was a rapidly growing market for
Australian beef exports.
The Philippines has been
struggling with outbreaks
of ASF, with 37 of 81
provinces in the country
severely
impacted,
causing constraints on
pork supply.
Official statistics indicate that the total hog
herd has fallen by over 3
million or 24 percent from
2020 levels to 9.7 million
head at the start of 2021.
The commercial piggery industry has been the
hardest hit, with numbers
dropping 41 percent, compared to domestic backyard pigs which fell by an
estimated 13 percent.
However, unofficial industry estimates are much
more pessimistic, citing
that widespread voluntary
depopulation of pig farms
and conversion to other
enterprises could mean
that total herd numbers
have dropped over 36 percent.
As a result, the price of
pork has risen to extreme
levels of concern for the
populace.
The Philippines government took emergency action in the form of temporarily imposing a mandatory price ceiling on pork
for 60 days which ended
in early April.
The price restrictions
have been replaced by a
suggested retail price of
$7.16/kg for imported
pork shoulder and $9.30/
kg for bellies.
In addition, tariffs on imported pork were slashed
from 30 percent to 5 percent, and 15 percent down
from 40 percent for out
of quota quantities for the
next three months, though
the plan is to progressively
raise tariffs back over the
next 12 months.
The local department of
agriculture has flagged
that it intends to raise the
current pork import quota
from 54kt to 400kt to further suppress the price of
pork within the country.
Such a large increase in
the quota has been criticised by the industry as
out of proportion to the
size of the household hog
herd’s production within
the country and, if the
proposal is enacted, has
the potential to cause pork
prices to fall more heavily
than ‘necessary’.
Beef is a significant part
of the Philippine diet, with
soups and stews of Spanish
influence featuring prominently in cuisine, particularly for family gatherings
and Sunday lunches.
As can be expected,
higher-income earners
consume higher proportions of beef as their protein source.
Meat & Livestock Australia research indicates
that the Philippines has a
relatively youthful population, with 42 percent of the
population aged between
15 and 39 who are aspirational consumers who see

www.porknews.com.au

beef as a superior meat
worth paying a premium
for.
Among more affluent
consumers, imported Australian beef is widely utilised in home cooking.
As the ASF crisis in the
Philippines has intensified
in 2021, imports of Australian beef accelerated
rapidly.
In March and April
2021, the volume of Australian beef exported to
the Philippines was 105
percent and 93 percent
higher respectively, than
the same months last year.
High prices, retailers
boycotting pork sales and

the rising fear in many
communities of consuming infected meat are
possible drivers toward alternatives like beef.
The number of households with disposable income over $45,000 is expected to double over the
next four years, meaning
that demand for highquality beef is likely to
expand substantially in
the medium term regardless of any contractions
that may occur in the short
term due to pork price
corrections
stemming
from altered government
trade policy.

Weather drives new crop
FURTHER rallies in
the market are being
seen as growers focus
on planting rather than
selling grain, while the
new crop market has
softened in the north
and firmed in the south
to reflect divergent
weather.

With the east coast
export task still in full
flight, apparently trucks
have not become any
easier to book for domestic deliveries and
road-freight rates continue to firm.
On the demand side,
the poultry and pig
sectors are buying sorghum with a degree of
sprouting caused by recent rain.
Dry in south
Victoria, South Australia and southwestern
NSW are the dry parts
of the Australian grain
Barley Downs
Wheat Downs
Sorghum Downs
Barley Melbourne
Wheat Melbourne

The price of pork has risen to extreme levels of concern for the populace.

belt, but with 5-15mm
forecast for next week,
they look set to advance
or finish planting.
With rain now on the
forecast for Victoria,
more movement of grain
out of growers’ hands
may be seen.
In southern markets,
grower interest in selling
wheat and barley has
been minimal for weeks
because they have been
tied up with fertilising,
spraying and seeding.
However, dry conditions are of concern, and
livestock in northwest
Victoria is looking for either supplementary feed
or agistment on greener
pastures.
This is buoying hopes
for a rally in barley and
wheat prices at sites on
the inland edge of the
southern grainbelt.
A significant amount

of Sorghum X, which
caters for 10-20 percent
sprouted grain, has been
created by recent rain
in southern Queensland
and northern NSW.
This will go into
poultry and piggeries at
maybe $220-$225 per
tonne on farm.
The rain has set up
growers in southern
Queensland and northern
NSW for an ideal and
widespread planting of
wheat and barley into a
mostly full soil-moisture
profile, and this has put
pressure on new-crop
values.
While plenty of goodquality sorghum is now
being harvested, its
moisture is too high to
allow delivery straight
into export channels.
The problem is drying
it down – growers can do
it, but they’re busy trying
to get their mung beans,
sorghum and cotton off
and plant wheat, barley
and chickpeas.
Robinson Grain trader
Anthony Furse said,
“If they’re harvesting
sorghum, they’re keen
to sell it and shift it,
and they’re selling bits
and pieces of old crop

Nearby
New-crop January
$300 up $3
$280 down $5
$332 up $7
$315 down $15
$320 steady $285 March-April
$280 up $5
$285 up $20
$340 steady
$335 up $5

Table 1: Indicative delivered prices in Australian
dollars per tonne.

barley and wheat.”
“There’s not much
interest from them in
selling new crop.
“They’re saying, don’t
mess with my mind
while I’m getting this
crop in the ground.”
Mr Furse said feedlots
were buying in modest
amounts for June-July
but were not looking at
sorghum.
“Sorghum is too expensive for a feedlot full
stop.”
Delta Grain marketing general manager
Mick Parry said several
growers were reluctant to
sell any more grain prior
to June 30.
“We have a number of
growers who don’t want
to sell in this financial
year, wet weather has
hampered deliveries, and
road freight has become
increasingly difficult to
get because of the massive export program.”
Mr Parry said barley’s
discount to wheat was
narrowing, and the export market for sorghum
had it at a premium to
even high-grade milling
wheat.
“Barley is the go-to for
the domestic feeder.”
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African swine fever remains the single most significant factor affecting the meat
sector in China in 2021.

China’s retail pork prices have followed the same trajectory as hog prices so far in 2021, though may trend up
again in the coming weeks, depending on import volumes.

AFRICAN swine fever
remains the single most
significant factor affecting the meat sector in
China in 2021 – across
production, imports and
consumption – two and a
half years after it first entered China in mid-2018.

incentivised investment
and have contributed to a
recovery in the breeding
herd, with total pig numbers at the end of 2020
estimated to be 85 percent
of the pre-ASF herd and
pork production forecast
to increase 5 percent in
2021.
However, Vietnam also
experienced numerous
new cases in April 2021,
which could act as a handbrake to the recovery process if outbreaks continue.
Retail and livestock
prices in China remain
historically high.
China’s live hog and
piglet prices have been
trending down since
February 2021, which is
typical seasonal behaviour post the Chinese New
Year.
This drop is often sustained until early-to-mid
April.
That said, live hog
prices remain well above
– around double – mid2019 levels when the impact of ASF began to flow

ASF continues to wreak havoc across Asia
China has made significant investments in ASF
vaccine development, but
none has yet reached the
stage of commercial development and numerous
trial vaccines show mixed
results.
Vietnam has also been
investing in vaccine development and testing.
While China’s pork production recovery began
at the end of 2020, it is
expected to take several
years due to the extensive
loss of pig numbers.
Current forecasts suggest
that China’s pork production could range between
45–55 million tonnes carcass weight equivalent by
2025, possibly down on
pre-ASF production levels
at a five-year average

around 55 million tonnes
cwe.
Emergence of a ASF
virus mutation in Asia
also complicates the scenario.
Detection of the ASF
variant has been reported
in several provinces in
China and Hong Kong
and is estimated to have
killed as many as eight
million pigs since the start
of the year.
Several ASF outbreaks
were reported in March,
with the most recent case
being April 5.
A recent report from
Reuters indicated that
northern China had lost
about 20 percent of its
breeding herd in 2021 due
to ASF, implying a 7-8
percent decline in China’s
total breeding herd for the
first quarter of 2021.
While the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural
Affairs made announcements around a production
recovery to boost industry
and consumer confidence,
indications suggest there

may be under-reporting of
ASF.
On a global scale,
overall swine stocks were
estimated at 753 million
head at the start of 2021,
a 15 percent lift relative
to 2020 levels, but still a
long way short of the 781
million head reported in
2018, prior to the outbreak
of ASF in China.
Since breaking out
across China, African
swine fever has continued
to spread and challenge
communities in South
East Asia, including Indonesia and the Philippines.
Given the busy trade
relationships Australia
maintains with many of
these countries, the threat
of ASF to the Australian
pork industry remains.
Since the first outbreak
of ASF was confirmed in
Vietnam in February 2019,
it is estimated that six million pigs have been lost as
a result of the virus, with
pork imports increasing
strongly in response.
High hog prices have

through to prices.
The suggestion from several analysts is that the recent softening of hog and
pork prices could be an
indication that producers
have been selling off pigs
to reduce their ASF exposure.
However, piglet prices
remain firm despite high
feed costs, suggesting that
piglet supplies remain
limited and pointing to
the potential for higher
hog and pork prices in the
second half of 2021.
It is expected that the
cycle of panic selling in
response to outbreaks will
continue to be reflected
in price volatility during
2021.
Another challenge for
industry recovery is the
current high feed prices,
driven by a combination
of factors including a fall
armyworm outbreak impacting domestic corn
production, floods, typhoons and competition
for grains from industrial
use in COVID-19 sanitiser
products and soybeans in
bean-curd production.
China’s retail pork prices
have followed the same
trajectory as hog prices
so far in 2021, though
may trend up again in the
coming weeks, depending
on import volumes.
Overall, pork prices are
forecast to remain elevated
relative to historical levels.

China pork imports are
forecast to be 8 percent
lower
year-over-year,
largely due to recovering
production, but are still
expected to be elevated by
historical standards.
Import demand for a
range of meat categories –
including beef and sheep
meat – is expected to remain high, further supported by economic and
foodservice recovery as
the impact of COVID-19
continues to ease.
For the year-to-February,
pork imports were up
24 percent year-on-year,
poultry was up 45 percent
and beef imports rose 30
percent.
Beef and sheep meat retail prices reached highs
in February 2021 during
the peak consumption period around Chinese New
Year but have eased somewhat since then.
While China’s production in 2021 is expected to
remain sitting 25 percent
below pre-ASF levels, it
is nevertheless expected
to lift 11 percent on last
year’s production volumes.
Hog inventories grew
rapidly in 2020, however,
ongoing ASF challenges
related to the new strain of
the virus will continue to
constrain production.
The European Union,
the US, Canada and Brazil
are expected to remain key
pork suppliers to China

throughout 2021.
Industry analysts GIRA
have confirmed that China
has made significant efforts towards building
around 40 new, largescale, multi-story hog
production facilities in
southern and southwestern
China, which aim to ramp
up production and improve disease control.
If these new facilities
remain free of significant
diseases, they are anticipated to result in increased
production flowing into
the market from the fourth
quarter of 2021.
The impact of ASF on
Chinese consumer diets
has varied depending on
socio-economic status.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that lower income
consumers substituted
pork with fish, eggs,
poultry and soya-based
products such as bean
curd, while higher income
consumers have increased
consumption of a variety
of proteins such as red
meat, seafood and other
premium products.
GIRA have postulated
that even after China’s
pork industry fully recovers, Chinese consumers will continue to
eat less pork in favour of
other proteins, with annual per capita consumption unlikely to revert to
the pre-ASF peak in 2014
of 41.7kg per person.

New dates for Alltech
ONE Ideas Conference

ALLTECH’S commitment to delivering advanced innovation and
exceptional quality extends to it’s world-class
events, particularly the
Alltech ONE Ideas Conference.
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Having transitioned to
a virtual event in 2020,
Alltech applied it’s entrepreneurial spirit to building
it’s own event platform
this year for an even more
robust and interactive attendee experience.
As it approached the May

25 launch date, however, it
became apparent that the
digital technology necessary to support it’s ambitious goal was not quite
ready.
Alltech decided, therefore, to wait to open the
virtual doors on ONE
until it is able to deliver
the outstanding attendee
experience it envisioned,
including networking and
additional engagement features.
The new dates of the
Alltech ONE Ideas Confer-

ence are June 22-24, 2021.
Alltech is grateful to it’s
attendees, it’s partners and
it’s global team for their
ongoing support and flexibility.
It looks forward to
hosting you virtually at
ONE and fulfilling it’s
promise to deliver a superior event of unmatched
value and insights.
If you have any questions
regarding this change or
anything else related to
ONE, contact events@
alltech.com
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Antibacterial action of pHorce
THE antibacterial effect of a product can be
easily compared using a
zone of inhibition test.

sitivity of a known bacteria to multiple products.
The larger the zone
of inhibition, the more
effective the product is
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Pork producers take the stage
at renewables conference

Smartening-up meat traceability
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Here’s my Card
THIS is a quick and easy way to locate the
right people for any number of specialist
services and facilities in the pig industry.
Whatever the job you need to accomplish,
here’s a group of business cards that
guarantee you the best available.

Supplying the
Piggery Industry
with tarpaulin
• Shelter covers
• Blinds • Liners
• Thermal Covers
Phone: 1300 059 003
Fax: 1300 052 401
Email: info@polytex.net.au
www.polytex.net.au

William Coombs

Territory Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0407 537 476
Tel:
1800 808 691
Fax:
02 8875 8715
william.coombs@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Gavin Davies

Rose McFarlane

Timothy Dale

Territory Manager

Territory Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 459 356
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
rose.mcfarlane@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 233 227
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
timothy.dale@boehr inger-ingelheim.com

Dr. Andres Ardila

Meg Donahoo

National Sales Manager – Swine / Vet Specialty

Technical Services Veterinarian

Senior Account Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0417 730 434
Tel:
1800 808 691
Fax:
02 8875 8715
gavin.davies@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Come clean with steam
LALLEMAND
ANIMAL NUTRITION

Ÿ

Hot Wash & Steam
Cleaners to 130°C

Ÿ

4,000 psi

Ÿ

240v & 415v

Alison Leary - Technical Services Manager
Mob: 0488 715 151 | aleary@lallemand.com

Ÿ
Ÿ

Stainless steel covers
Loads of features

Nathan Lister - Technical Services Manager
Mob: 0438 190 388 | nlister@lallemand.com

Ÿ

Aussie quality

Mob: 0419 005 511 | aturney@lallemand.com

Ÿ

Great prices for Australian Pork Limited members

Aussie Pumps

SPECIFIC
FOR YOUR
SUCCESS

02 8865 3500

RUSSELL WATERS
Sales Manager

P: 0437 115 876
E: russell@maxumanimal.com
Laverton North, VIC 3026
maxumanimal.com

MILK POWDER S
CUSTOM BLENDS
PIGLET MILK REPLACER

Kate HENNE - 0499 287 710
Darryl MEANEY - 0419 594 922
Bernard CHUAH - 0414 610 889
Neil GANNON - 0458 634 554
Bruce HUNT- 0499 171 010

ERBER Biotech Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 2344, Carlingford NSW 2118
Tel: 02 9872 6324, Fax: 02 9872 5139
email: office.australia@biomin.net

Alex Turney - Managing Director, AUS & NZ

aussiepumps.com.au

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0400 480 499
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
andres.ardila@boehr inger-ingelheim.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0411 330 493
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
meg.donahoo@boehringer-ingelheim.com

www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com
www.biomin.net

TERN
EAS
genetic resources

DAIRIES - PIGGERIES - ABATTOIRS
Proudly designed & manufactured in Australia
NO BEARINGS OR SEALS UNDERWATER
Can run dry indefinitely without damage

Brenden McClelland

HIGH HEADS AND HUGE OUTPUTS
Ideally suited for travelling irrigators

Phone: 07 4663 1279
Fax: 07 4663 1395
AI Centre: 07 4663 1071
Mobile: 0409 064 806
email: belmontpastoralco@outlook.com

UNIQUE NON CLOG IMPELLER

CONTRACT PACKING
STOCKFEED POWDERS

(03) 9699

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

Intervet Australia Pty Ltd
Level 1 - Building A, 26 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113
North Ryde Post Business Centre,
Locked Bag 2234
North Ryde, NSW, 1670
Australia
T 1800 226 511
M 0437 010 683
F 1800 810 511
anke.woeckel@msd.com

Anke Woeckel

Veterinarian
Technical Advisor Swine

David Cadogan
P +61 409 049 793
E david.cadogan@feedworks.com.au

Doug Pearson
P +61 408 735 185
E doug.pearson@feedworks.com.au

Office
Stuart Wilkinson
P +61 414 487 882
P +61 3 5429 2411
E stuart.wilkinson@feedworks.com.au

www.feedw orks.com.a u

"Belmont"
MS 360
Bell Qld
Australia 4408

Andrew McKay

Raymond Beard

M: 0412 771 998
E: andrew.mckay@zamira.com.au

M: 0409 490 001
E: raymond.beard@zamira.com.au

Colin Bennett

Stewart Maddison

M: 0408 230 351
E: colin.bennett@zamira.com.au

E: stewart.maddison@zamira.com.au

M: 0439 648 241

FARM HYGIENE | PROBIOTICS | LIVESTOCK HEALTH

The Science of Healthier Animals

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

Avril Grieve
Tim Fulton
Branko Karaconji DVM
John Reeves

0438 352 443
0431 075 972
0448 055 159
0412 264 497

Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
T:1800 814 883 F: 02 8876 0444 W: www.zoetis.com.au
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Kym Miller 0439 066 054
Bill Steinborner 0499 009 293
Kate Parry 0448 340 619
Ben Hawkes 0400 369 693

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax:
02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164
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■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

2", 3" & 4"
semi trash pumps
Cast iron
Self-priming
ISO 9001
Big flows
Great prices for Australian
Pork Limited members

Aussie Pumps

AusPac Ingredients Pty.Ltd.
Unit 1, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340
Mobile +61 (0) 429 127 599
Tel +61 2 6762 7708
Fax +61 2 6762 7709

Regional Sales Representatives
Matt Lahm (Vic)
Tel: 0437 056 369

Shane Nicholson (Qld)
Tel: 0427 200 262

Linda Scotts (NSW)
Tel: 0428 972 599

Bruce Lockwood (Qld)
Tel: 0400 700 559

Vin Modra (SA)
Tel: 0407 723 679

Michael Pritchard MTB - Biosecurity
Tel: 0407 764 850

1800 649 231

Alltech Lienert Australia
8 Roseworthy Rd, Roseworthy, SA, 5371

AQIS QC2 Containment Facility

PH : (03) 5443 9665
FAX: (03) 5443 9669

APVMA Licensed Manufacturer

Email: info@acelabservices.com.au
PO Box 6101 White Hills, Vic 3550

Alan Smith

Email: ddt@ddt.com.au
Phone: 07 4634 2166
33 Industrial Ave, Toowoomba QLD 4350

F
F
F
F

Piggery blinds
Replacement covers
Dam liners
Custom made to your specifications

B. Ag. Sci.

Managing Director
Minitube Australia Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 1
135 Brooke Street, Smythesdale
Victoria 3351
Australia

Tel: +61 3 5342 8688
Fax: +61 3 5342 8788
Mobile: +61 414 432 790
asmith@minitube.com.au
www.minitube.com

www.dd t.com.a u

Animal Nutrition and Health
Asia Pacific

Animal Nutrition and Health
Asia Pacific
office: +02 9844 5700
mobile: +61 (0) 412 888485
fax: +02 9418 2544
rick.carter@kemin.com

12 Gildea Lane Bendigo East, Vic 3550

Email nathan@auspacingredients.com.au

aussiepumps.com.au

Technical Services Manager
Pacific

ACE Laboratory Services

Key Account Manager

02 8865 3500

Rick Carter, Ph.D.

ABN: 92 115 191 056

NATHAN DWYER

AlltechLienert

3500

ps.com.au

Aussie Pumps Piggery Package

Alltech.com

ckage

Trina Parker
Country President
Kemin Australia & NZ

office: +02 9844 5700 (AU)
0800 536 466 (NZ)
mobile: +64 274 872524
trina.parker@kemin.com

kemin.com/ap_animal
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■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card
Aussie Pumps Piggery Package
Heavy duty blasters with
extra flow for fast, effective
wash-down

2,460

BASF Australia Ltd.

Level 12
+gst
only $
28 Freshwater Place
last
Only while stocks
Southbank
VIC 3006

Leon Hall
MBA, B.Sc.(Agric.) (Hons.) Anim. Sci.
Industry Manager, Animal Nutrition
Australia & New Zealand

25%

lpm +61 457 104 105
Flows to 21Mobile
Fax +61 3 8855 6511
2,600 psi
leon.hall@basf.com
off
13hp
Honda
www.animal-nutrition.basf.com

Aussie Pumps

02 8865 3500

www.aussiepumps.com.au

Come clean with Aussie
Australia’s No 1
pressure cleaner manufacturer
Ÿ 2,000 psi to 5,000 psi
Ÿ Engine & electric drive
Ÿ Big Berty triplex pumps
Ÿ OH&S friendly stainless
steel frames
Ÿ Aussie quality
Ÿ Great prices for Australian Pork Limited members

Ÿ

Aussie Pumps

02 8865 3500

aussiepumps.com.au

Tom Harrison 0428 668 266
Sarah Jenkin 0409 715 559
Business Unit Managers

Amanda Vardanega 0427 011 579
National Accounts Manager - Intensives

1800 426 142

orders@apiam.com.au

PIC Australia

Director
ABN 79626160085
900 1

Global-Mark.com.au®

Garry Grant

T - (02) 9898 1800
M - 0410 529 852
E - ggrant@hydroInnovations.com.au

General Manager

Clark Forbes, National Business Manager
M: 0427 909 361 E: cforbes@picaustralia.com.au

SO

Quali
ty

Dr Roger Campbell
agement .
an
I
M

Dean Guenther

Mal Auld, Technical Services Manager, WA
M: 0427 086 931 E: mauld@picaustralia.com.au

RG Campbell Advisory
roger.campbell@rgcampbelladvisory.com.au
Phone/ +61 407 774 714
linkedin.com/in/roger-campbell-95237356

HydroInnovations.com.au

Dr Pat Mitchell, Genetic Services Manager
M: 0402 794 912 E: patricia.mitchell@picaustralia.com.au

NEVER STOP IMPROVING

PIC Australasia Pty Ltd, PO Box 39, Grong Grong NSW 2652
P: 02 6956 2105 F: 02 6956 2203 E: info@picaustralia.com.au

Greg Heeney

General Manager, Oceania

apiam.com.au

Country Manager

dguenther@zinpro.com
O 61 (0) 412 853 270
M 61 (0) 7 5422 9201
F 61 (0) 7 5422 9201

gheeney@zinpro.com
O 1800 946 776
M 61 428 162 193
F 1800 839 796

Australia
PO Box 1084
Woodford QLD 4514

Australia
PO Box 1105
Wagga Wagga NSW 2650

Aaron Hines

Sales & Production Manager

185 Thomas Street
(PO Box 271)
Murray Bridge SA 5253
P 08 8531 2700
F 08 8531 2711
M 0419 559 011
E aaron@jacksonsaustralia.com
W www.jacksonsaustralia.com

Design • Engineering • Fabrication

FOR WATER AND EFFLUENT
ON CROPS AND PASTURES
Volume capacity –
18m3/hr to 90m3/hr

Brendon Cant
Managing Director

Spray width to 36m and
runs up to 330m

(03) 9699

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

T +61 8 9430 9463
M +61 417 930 536
E brendon@iinet.net.au
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OLE JENSEN
RELATIONSHIP MANAGER – GENETICS
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David Sinclair
Operations Manager

Bulk Feed Transport Solutions
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david@customvac.com.au
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Proven Triple Action
Anti-viral. Anti-bacterial. Anti-fungal.
In feed pathogen control proven to be
effective against: SVA, PRRS & PEDV*
Low inclusion, low cost
Formaldehyde free
Unique carrier technology
for optimal acid release

TRIPLE

ACTION

ANTI-VIRAL

ANTI-BACTERIAL

I N C LU SI

O

LO

W

pHorce, which is formaldehyde free, delivers effective anti-bacterial
and anti-fungal action. It has now been proven* for its anti-viral
action to further ensure the biosecurity and safety of future feed and
livestock production.

N

ANTI-FUNGAL

Anpario have worked with Acid Based Eubiotic (ABE) feed additives
for more than 30 years with a particular focus on pathogen control.

Contact us to find out more:
Office: 02 9477 7944
Jim Hughes: 0418 574 717
www.anpario.com

* Dee SA, Niederwerder MC, Edler R, et al.
An evaluation of additives for mitigating the risk of
virus-contaminated feed using an ice-block challenge model.
Transbound Emerg Dis. 2020;00:1–13.
77714301
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